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|EEu|PROFESSION AL CARDS. •an rule» la lUta aU the Eerveel Is

16.—The corresponde»! 
at Simla says:

did raina have fallen during the 
last few days ever a wide area, especial
ly in the Punjab. This assures a boun
teous harvest. The rain Is worth mil
lions of rupees to the country, and a 
fall of prices must shortly occur. India 
should have a surplus of wheat for ex
port in a few months hence, the crops 
being exceedingly good.”

A PEW.
ot be obtained to- 

ight The Ottawa Are brigade gave 
valuable assistance to the Hun brigade 
in confining the fire to the mills where 
it started. The cause of the fire Is not 
known.

mm ti&don, Sept 
of The Times a 
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DR. C. M. B. CORNELL

brockville Pointsmm. '
W. .. . . BUELL STItEKT. •

PHTOCIA*. BUR.M0» * AOCOUCBEOM

The Oreeco-Turkfeh War Is 
Officially at at End.Had a Pretty Rough Voyage 

From Greenland. /«jjpÿ
DEATH OF UK. SETTLE.DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL

ATHENS
it. Write for catalogue.

c. vr. ear, krlndpai

ABOUT OUR 50-CENT
AU the Party Wrll-The

Nets*rite la la She Ml at the Baft
Cape lark A it miMAIN STREET _ __

Spscialty, Diseases of Women

«— I’aphu7idîr.a.ndrCt",rd»ïL. i’"'
aUAPzattl 
«ay-The 
Pavera la Raguff I# Craie,

WHITE. —pews Freer Paws* city.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—(SpeciaLV-The 

ot John Hettle, M.L.A. for Turtle 
tain, took place this morning at Botsssvala, 
Manitoba, from diabetes, from which he 
has been suffering for years. He was first 
elected to the Manitoba Legislature at the 
general elect lea of 1888 «n the Liberal In
terest, defeating Dr. Schaffner of 
vain. He was again elected at the general 
election of 1862 over the same opponent. 
At the laet general election, 1896, he de
feated W. R. Miller. Deceased was from

Six ffagalmaax Breegkt bewa Wish Remit e. I Bflul and Silver.
London, Sept. 16.—At the semi-annual 

meeting of the Bank of England to-d.iy 
the Governor, Mr. Hugh C. Smith, 
said: “You are probably aware of the 
proposals laid before the Govvrnme»! 
in the summer by the Unites States 
and France, whereby thia country might 
Increase its use of silver, as a contri
bution to an international agreement 
which, while not affecting our gold 
standard, might enable the mlnta of 
France and America to resume free 
coinage. Among the proposals was one 

king the bank to hold the amount of 
silver permissible under the act of 1844, 
as against its notes.”

The Governor then read a letter, dat- 
28, addressed to the Chancellor 
Exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks- 

follows:

death
Moun-Thelr Full Equipment «hr a Trip Nuxf 

Wear te Find the Wurth Fula—Bulles ef X;.
J*. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. London, Sept. 19.—At laet an official 

end has been put to the Greco-Turkieh 
war, which really terminated some 16 
weeks ago, by the Saltan yesterday af
ternoon attaching his signature to the

Unlaundried Shirts[1 «reeky BspedfUua.
Physic *n 8c Surgeon.

door west of Seymour’s 
Grocery,

Sydney, 0. B., Sept, 20.—The steam 
sealing barque Hope, with Lieut* It. B. 
Peary and party on board, returning from 
North Greenland, arrived here to-day. 
All ou board are well.

The Hope came into port burning her 
last ton of coal, and with her bulwarks 
and decks giving evidence of the furious 
seas of an unusually stormy 
She is nearly as deep in the

OFFICE: -Next 

MAIN STREET
.1

ATHENS
tame of peace. It took <tiw siphsnw-

POINT 1—Extra Heavy Firm While Cambric in fchn Body, The Shirt weighs 
exactly twelve ounces.

resident of
He

Huron, Ont., having been a 
Tees water. See forth and Wi
WA îetf^from*^.’ McFarlane, Dawson 
City, dated Aog. 10, says the prospects 
for making money are excellent, but the 
work Is very hard and 
thing terrible.

MAIN STREET, ATHENS dore of the powers more than twice as 
long to arrange them as the actual hos
tilities lasted.

At present the result of -the struggle 
Is a military victory for the Sultan over 
Greece, and undoubtedly the Sultan 
hopes and intends to gain a reward for 
yesterday afternoon’s act of complais
ance in the shape of concessions in the* 
matter of Crete. This he plainly show
ed in an interview with Signor Pansa, 
the Italian Ambassador at Constanti
nople, when he said that in return for 
Turkey’s yielding in the matter of peace 
be expected that the powers would show 
leniency concerning Crete.

Tv Signor Pansas suprieed remark 
that the autonomy of Crete, to which 
Turkey had consented, had already been 
agreed upon, the Sultan replied with a 
gesture expressing “We shall see.”

Constantinople, Sept. 19.—The meeting 
of the ambassodocn yesterday occupied 
three hours. They and Tewbk Pasha, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, signed the 
treaty of peace, immediately after 
which Tewfik Pasha took the treaty to 
the Yikti* Kiosk for the signature of 
the SuRan.

Signor Pansa, the Italian Ambassa
dor, left the city to-night and M. Gam
bon, the French Ambassador, will leave 
on Monday. ,

The Porte’s final promptitude in 
signing the treaty is ascribed to the im- 
po&sfibility of further maintaining the 
army in Thessaly, owing to the great 
increase of sickness among the troops.

Athens, Sept. 19.—The conditions ef 
the peace - signed yesterday between the 
ambassadors of the powers on behalf 
of Greece and Tewfik Pasha, the Turk
ish Foreign Minister, at the Tophaneh 
Palace, are universally pronounced by 
the Greek press exceedingly onerous.

The public generally accepts the re
sult with mournful resignation.

DR. C. R. LILLIE

The Old Reliable Tailor
ing House

BURGEON DENTIST
ATHENS «main streetsFSH&ssr- the journey some-voyage.

ed July 
of the 
Beach, as 

-“Referring to our conversation, we 
beg to say the bank is prepared to carry 
out what is laid down as permissible 

charter, via., to hold one- 
bullion, held against Its 

note issue, in silver, provided always 
that the French mint is again open te 
the ‘free coinage of silver, and that the 
prices at which silver is procurable 
saleable are satisfactory.

here in the latter partwhen She
of July, wit hher bunkers full of coal, 

the huge Cape York meteorite, the 
largest in the world, is in her hold and 
bedded in tone of ballast.

LKTTmma in> mr CFDABT.POINT 2—Double stitched throughout, two rows of strong stitching ; no 
breaking of seams.

received a con-B«,U,.=no-nTOTO.tnheth«
for •ns Man Whs Task Sal SSSS » Bay

tie Placers.W. A. LEWIS
Fall and Winter Goods

Office in Parish Block, Athens.

mcirts haTobeeu made. „ ,. knew of a man who bought a hajf-io-
The expedition vixited Cope Sabine in , ckUm *40.65). He had

and relicts of the dhfatod expehuon tod Man* until September to pay it
by Greely have been obtained. roe m ttTO instalment* He. however, paid 
summer m Baffin a Bay see marked by ,T ln two months, from hie returns, cr 
ainioot cootmtrously stonny weather and , the „„ ot *800 pee day. 
by an minmml acarmty of me. There were, when he wrote, about

The investigating party «rom the Ma* 10u0 |w,iple looting for claim», and 
sachusetts Institute of Technology, ud- .u ^ them.

R- W. Porter, tended atCape Fred WMte, Comptroller of Mounted 
Haven on Aug. 3 and did not re-eenbark police Alw> received a letter from In 
until Srpt. 13. The party, led by Mr. Conetantine. It was merely
Hugh Lee, the Arctic explorer of Meri- a fup^r statement to that télégraphe! 
den, Ootui., landed at God Hav« on ft ago about the police having
Aug. 7 itnd re-emharketl Sept. 7. Prof. ^ot sufficient supplies for winter. 
Schuchert’s party, representing the Na- 6 Tho C<wnmteeioner of Customs receiv- 
tioiuU Museum, landed at Oiiennik, on ^ t0.dav $12,800 from Collector Davis 
Aug. 8, re-embarking on Sept- 4. The * Fort Cudahy, 
party led by Mr. Robert Stem of the J
United States Geological Survey, was on 
land from Aug. 10 to Sept. 2. The 

will coal hefe and then 
York, where she will 
ite.

in the 
fifth of the b

Oh:bank
les In Tweeds andComprising all the^ateat^aty

POINT 3—Double (reinforced) back and front, two thicknesses of cotton 
across the back and front, down to the bottom of the bosom, so that 
the braces cannot wear out the shirt.

BROWN Sc FRASER

ZS,=:S’E-&«
Brock vil

Money
M, Mg BROWN.

The Veilew Frier l‘laser.'
Jackson, Miss., Sept. 15.—The dty la 

completely demoralised and busineaa Is 
at a standstill. The people continued 
to pour out of the city during all of 
last night and to-day, and by midnight 
fully two-thirds of the population will 
have gone. Their fears as to the 
picious cases at Edwards, 25 miles 
tant, are increasing. •

At 12.30 p.m. Mayor Wharton 
a notice that he is advised by the i 
Board of Health that it would be 
to get all the people out of to 
vided they desired to leave at

nïàôy ÜSSmfforTO^uï 
during the last fourteen years, 
tent led to business, high-class 

est possible prices, he

A. M. C. 
thanking his 
eral support 
By strict at tent to 
workmanship, and 
hopes for a continu

“ l0*" °° Ree‘ K'““SK°r BASER $

POINT 4—Pure linen wristbands and bosoms; this is an unusual feature in a 
50-cent Shirt, and makes the bosom laundry perfect.

anco of the same.
c. c. FULF0RD

i-SSeSSsSss-SS
-t

^ easiest terme.

invited before purchasing else dil-

^tate 
well

Inspection

«
lowest rates and on

HOUSEKEEPFRS POINT 5—The wriatbanda and bands at the opening in the back are 
tinuoua (all in one piece), preventing tearing or eplitting.

T. R. BEALE Xo Chaacr at trn Orlraes.
New Orleans, La.. Sept. 15.—There hae 

been no further change in the plague 
situation since the official bulletin of 
the Board of Health last night, declar
ing five new cases of yellow fever. The 
absence of mortality is having a ten
dency to strengthen public confidence in 
the methods which are being applied In 
the treatment of

«AND KITE FT. FI JVC EXTRA ORDINARY.

On* of s String of Seven Attained an Alti
tude ef 1S.OM Peat.

Blue Hill Observatory, Maw., Sept. 
20.—A U kite records were lu-oken here 
Sunday afternoon, when the topmoet 
kite of a string of seven, all of the Har- 
(tinte tyxpe, four milca of wire, attained 
an altitude of 10,016 feet aliove the sea 
level, or 9386 feet above the summit of 
the hill. An aluminum box was sent 
up, containing an instrument fur re
cording pressure, temperature and hu
midity, and was swung 130 feet below 
the topmost kite. At the highest point 
the instrument recorded a temperature 
of 88 degrees, while at the same time 
it w-as 63 at the surface of the earth. 
At a height of 4000 feet the hwmidity 
rose rapidly, but sank again at a mile, 
where it was quite low. At 7000 feet 
it «gain rose and soon reached a point 
where there was almost a complete sa
turation in the air. From there up the 
atmosphere became dryer, until, at the 
highest point, there wu* scarcely any 
moisture recorded. At the ground the 
humidity all

proceed to 
laud her

meteori
Prudent
Purchasers

REMEMBER these five points in shirt-selecting, and come in and examine 
this line and see if it is not the best value you ever saw. Remem
ber, continuous bands, double stitching, reinforced back and front, 
pure linen bosom and bands, twelve ounces of White Shirt, for

D. G PEAT, V S. ANDREE HEARD EROM.
ONTARIO

SfSsessN&
or telegraph.

J. MoALPINE, D.V.

ATHENS the cases.Third Despatch by Farrier Plgeem Frans 
the Explarla* Balleealsl.

Gopeuhngeu, Sept. 20.—A despatch, re
ceived here from Hainiuvrfest, the uor- 
therumost town of Europe, in Norway, 
says the whaling ship Fulkvn has brought 
there the third pigeon despatch from 
Prof. Andree, the aeronaut, who left 
the Island of Tromsoe iu a balloon on 
July 11 last, iu an attempt to cross 
the Polar regions. The message brought 
by the Falkeu rends: “July 13, 12.30 
p.m.; latitude 82.2 north; longitude 12.5

“Good voyage eastward. All well.”

Baldwin Tells A beat li.

Should visit the Grocery of
«rub «ridas Hearer.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—(Special)—A letter 
has been received here from Christopher 
Cornell, dated Dawson City, Aug. 17. 
He says grub is already getting scarce 
and that stores have more orders tSan 
they can fill. People are thinking of 
leaving before it is too late. He end 
a companion rafted down the river to 
Dawson twenty logs in three days, and 
netted $800 by the transaction. The 
Eldorado is proving very rich, a nugget 
worth $,'>83 being taken out recently. 
French Creek is the latest find.

J. H. Secretan has just returned from 
Dawson, and speaks in the strongest 
terms against the filth and poisonous 
stench prevailing there. They are push
ing up buildings on a festering pile of 
putrid muskeg. Typhoid bee broken out 
at Dawson.

50 centsR. J. SEYMOUR
MOW AT FA9B EIGHT.

P.8.—Men’s and Boys' Fall Cape just arrive 1. 
Serge, 20c.; Corduroy, 25c.

and inspect hie large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

do a large and constantly increasing 
and this means that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

In addition to a full range of General Grocer
ies. wo have Flour. Meals, Crockery, Glass
ware, Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall wo are offering extra value in Stone 
are and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

Fuller Batons ef Mat ftiftreeay’»

Wc Bombay, Sept. 19.—The advices from 
the front show that the various columns 
are advancing against the Muhmoukis 
from Panjkora and Shakadar. As yet 
they have met with no serious opposi
tion, but the difficulties of truusporta- 
tkm in a- mountainous and almost path
less country are immense. Another for
midable obstacle in the way of rapid 
movement is the lack of water.

n that the enemy's loss 
on Thursday last be

tween the Mohmunds and the second 
brigade of General Sir Biudon Blood, 
in the valley north of Anayat* was very

trade, a

THE BIG STORE.
Wanted. o, and speaks in tin 

i8^ against the filth jmdÏÏ0BERT WRIGHT & CO New York, Sept. 20.—Evelyn B. Bald
win, the meteorologist of the Peary ex
pedition, 1893-'V4, was interviewed to
day by the Associated Press regarding 
the latest pigeon despatch from Andree.
Mr. Baldwin said: “This message indi
cates that Andree has safely crossed 
the 150 miles or so of open water which 
extends from the north coast of Spits
bergen to the beginning of the puck. ice.
When Andree wrote it he was sailing 
over the great frozen sea which reaches 
continuously to and beyond the North 
Pole. It is evident .that the loss of the 
three guide ropes, which occurred on 

day Andree started, had not pre
vented him from guiding the balloon.
Some expert aeronauts feared that this 
accident might bring speedy disaster.
It is also evident that the unbelieving 
aeronauts who declared -that the gas
in the balloon woüld ne __ ------- _ _ _
temperature of the pack ice were wrong, more safe by them. 
If the extreme cold caused any percep
tible change in the gases such action 
would have taken place before Andree 
wrote this last message. And if the 

one the work so much feared 
Andree would not have said: 'All well.’

“It is significant to note that Andree 
was going eastward, The direction he 
intended to take. This is a straw which 
helps to verify hie reported safe re
appearance in Arctic Russia.

“The tenths ef degrees given in hie 
red

iS »PtuVrlrîh.Wiî!âhr

RKT30N SR, L td. Toronto, Ont.

the afternoon woe quite

Kites far •barrvatlen.
Denver, Col., Sej>t. 20.—Sevgt. Bald

win, the aeronaut, connected with the 
Signal Service Department of Colorado, 
in a short time will begin experiments 
with ihe box kite as a means of ob
serving naval and military manoeuvres 
for the -purpose of long distance signal
ling. Sergt. Baldwin will co-operate 
wiith Professor Otto Ohaoute, the well- 
known engineer of Chicago. The idea is 
to build a series of box kites for the 
mrpnse of elevating observers to great 
mights. The advantage of the dévie» 

if* that it will withstand the violent 
surging* of air currents and be rendered

It is now know 
during the tight Simla, Sept. 16.—The second brigade 

of the Mohmnud punitive force, com
manded by General Jefft^HBtifached the 
foot of the Bawnt l’uss^W Tuesday 
last. During the night the British 
troops w'eri* attacked by the enemy, 
who kept up a heavy fire for six hours. 
Lieutenants Tomkins and Bailey were 
killed. Lieut. Harrington was danger
ously wounded, two privates were kill
ed, five privates were wounded, and 
25 horses and mules were killed.

The entire British loss in the Samnna 
rations, including that of the garri

son of Saragari, is 30'men killed and 
59 wounded. The number 6f casualties 
among the officers is due to the men 
being entrenched, while the officers 
moved about uncovered.

BROCKVILLE.

New Fall Shoes Lieut. Watson van thrice wounded 
while gallantly leading a handful of 
Buffs, who routed a large body of the 
enemy that were trying to storm the 
village in which General Jeffreys, with 
guns, had taken up a position after 
missing his main body In the 
Thursday night.

It appears that the enemy lost 180 
before they captured the Sarngai 

police post. The)- burned alive two 
Sikh cooks, whom they captured while 

hunting for firewood.

LEWIS & PATTERSON10NEYT0 LOAN ARE NOW IN. tho

=ri8?“*or?s5'r'rr„r .°f ssa
ÏW#» mv. 8. BUELL,

W Barrister, etc. 
Office :-Duahaui Block! Brock ville. Ont.

Nevei before did we have as large an assort
ment of Boots. Shoes. Rubbers, Tltinks and 
Valises. Our steadily increasing trade requires

In addition to selling our Shoes al lower 
prices than other dealers, wc propose to give 
every purchaser a chance of getting quite a 
large sum of money that has been placed in a 
Safety Money Box. now on exhibition in our

BROCKVILLE gas
thever standit‘l

NEW DRESS GOODS MEN DROWNED* '
TWO TO UNO$50,000

Another new shipment of Dress Goods has been added to our 
stock. We have an immense range of different qualities in all 
colors, and we always aim to get the newest styles, and wheth
er you think of Colored Dress Goods, Block Dress Goods, Wash 
Dress Goods, you will find, on making comparison, our collec
tion the biggest and best.

•■a af Them Was a San of Mr. Baagga
trd Staff.

Brilla a «ward Bp.
Brantford, Oat., Sept. 15k—J. Britton, 

operator at the T., H.^& B. Station hère, 
was this afternoon pltf^d under arrest on 
a charge of stealing about $586 about a 
month ago from the safe at the station 
here. Tne disappearance of the money 
was shrouded ln mystery. The police have 
been working very quietly ever since and 
on Saturday ascertained that a new bill 
of Molsons Bank, $10 denomination, was 
In possession of one of our citizens. They 
questioned the party, who acknowledged 
that he had received It from young Brit
ton. This led to his arrest. This after
noon Britton informed the police where 
the balance of the money was at hie 
boarding house and the police made search 
there and found *345.

■•ehsel’s Weederfml BMe.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 18.—JimiAy Michael 

has right well been styled the world's 
champion bicycle rider, and It was no greet 
surprise to see him win the greatest cy
cling event ever run on any New England 
track to-day. It wav the International 25- 
mile race ou Charles River l’ark, aud was 
run In the fastest cycling time the world 

chael demonstrated his phe- 
r on a wheel by practically 
wo competitors,Lucien Lesna 

of France and Eddie McDuffee of Cam
bridge. Fourteen thousand persons were 
present.

By the sixteenth mile everybody could 
see that Michael ought to catch Lesna. 
Round the track again and agalu the men 
rode, aud In the twenty-third mile Mich
ael had caught Leans and was lu the lead 
again and not the pursuer, and so the po
sitions stood until he swept over the finish 
line ln 45.58 4-5, a winner, leading Lesna 
over a third of a mile and over two-thirds 
of a mile ahead of McDuffee.

The records ln this race are something 
remarkable. Up to this time Lesna has 
held practically all the records from three 
miles to 25, excepting the sixteenth and 
twentieth ml le record* which were broken 
on Thursday last by Michael In his 20- 
mlle contest against Lesna at Springfield. 
Every American and world s record from 
three to 25, Inclusive, Is now credited 
to Michael.

gage. purehMgdj^ CAWLEY, A then.. Oat.

had do ■slland sf Tbs

HOW IT IS DONE.
men. both about 20 years of age. found a 
watery grave In Its treacherous waters last 
evening. William Holland, a son of Mr. 
George Holland of the reporting staff of 
the Dominion Senate; Albert Venn, whose 
father Is a shipbuilder In Hull, and Mr. Ja
mieson. son of Mr. R. K. Jamieson of this 
city, started In a sailboat from Britannia 
for Aylmer Park yesterday. They got safe
ly across, but on returning they got upset. 
Just how it all happened has not yet been 
learned, but the report Is that young Hol
land and young Venn were drowned, while 
Jamieson was clinging to the wrecked boat 
all night and was drifted Into Britannia 
«ay early this morning. He was able to 
walk to bis father's summer reskl 
Britannia, bat became uncon 
got Into the house.

We have had made for us a number of kevs, 
only one of which will unlock the glass safety 
money box. The keys are placed in a basket 
and one given gratuitously to every cash pur
chaser until Dec. 27th, 18V7, when key-holders 
will be given an opportunity to unlock the box, 
and the money will be given Free to whoever 
holds the key that unlocks it. It may be yours. 
Even chances to all.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS. ever saw. MIc 

nomvnal powe 
outriding his t

message proved that Andree was not 
only able from the balloon to ascertain 
bis whereabouts, but did so with re
markable accuracy.

“The first three days were looked 
upon as being the most perilous 
important of the entire journey. An
ri ree’s ability successfully to withstand 
the initial difficulties augurs better than 

would imngiiKHfor the cul- 
iis daring project.”

sa.,«-as-ssss"•v.-

ms

n‘vy' $ .55 $1-30

' SïSïïwî
-IHnch Black Brocade, very neat 

pattern, seven yards for Dress Pat
tern ; per yard.......................................

and green

-rwT,"a.r,n«K®orK&
Costumbs .................................................

In-D. W. DOWNEY
1.10 •95Wanted. The Biff One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe House
Seers** s' Caban Rebels.

Havana, Sept. 10.—During the last 
two days the inhabitants of the City of 
Havana have beau without meat. Milk 
also is very ncarce. Only the sick in the 
hospitals are supplied regularly with 
either article.

The insurgent General Perico Diaz, 
and Leader GaJlo have made a success
ful raid in XVeyier’s Valley, in South
east Pinar del Rio, destroying the to
bacco plants and houses, matcheting 10, 
wounding 17 and capturing 18, and 
lynching two merchants.

44-inch Shot Countess Cloth, very 
handsome appearance, bright finish. 
Bilk and wool, just received, at.........

the lay mind 
mination of h us weenrol.60:£3i£BKrS5i

AdNBVfr m
Toronto, Ont.

I.IO
Ontario FOUND DEAD IN HIS SHANTY.BROCKVILLE

STABBED ET MIS WINE.EAS CO.. Medical Building,
There is no reason why we should not supply all Athens with Dress Goods. 

Dresses and costumes made to order by a first-class Dress-maker. ,

Bicycle Costumes to order ; a large lot of Tweeds to select from.

Penny Moffos, «assn Cslsroff sieve In 
Savannah, »les at ■■■Mr 

Bay, Aged 91.To Salmon A Domestic «Barrel In Berlin. ffnL, Whleh 
■ay Here Fetal Desalts.SOCIETIES

Berlin, Ont.. Sept. 20.—A serious stabbing 
affray took place here late Saturday night 
on Klgln-street. An altercation took place 
between Mr. and Mrs. Ji-eelnghau», In 
which the latter seized a butcher knife and 
stabbed her husband In the^slde near the 
heart. As soon as possible he made hie 
way to the residence of Dr. Hett, Who ex
amined and attended to the wound. The 
Instrument used was an ordinary butcher 
knife. It Is yet uncertain as to the- out
come of this raah act.' The couple have 

got along vsrry well together. The wo
man, It Is claimed. Is the cause of the dis
agreement. The roan, so the neighbor» 
claim, Is hardworking aud steady.

Toronto, Sept. 21.
Dennis Rhodes, an interesting old colored 

gentleman, who has lived In the vicinity of 
Humber Bay for over 20 years, was found 
deed beside the bed In his log shanty 00 
Queen-street, Saturday, and waa burled yes
terday In Humbvrvale Cemetery.

Denny Rhodes, as he was more commonly 
called, was a robust man, and was actively 
engaged lu gardening up to the day of bis 
death. N. McQuade made him a little 
gruel for his dinner, and some time after
wards, when James Fordyce went In. he 
Miw the old man dead beside the bed. Coro
ner Lyud of Parkdal* was summoned, but 
he deemed It not necessary to hold an In
quest, as there was no doubt that death 
was due to heart failure. Deceased was 
07 year» of age, and spent the early part 
of his life as a slave on a cotton planta
tion in Savannah. After the war he came to 
Canada and for many years wan a well- 
known resident of Etobicoke, In tfie dte 
pute between the city and the County of 
York, relative to the Lake 8bore-roa<L he 
was an Important witness on account of hie 
knowledge and long residence In the vicin
ity, Everybody knew Denny Rhodes. His 
stories of the Sunny South, his curlona old 
shanty, which was falling down around 
him, bin ever-beaming countenance and his 
general good nature all helped to make him 
known, not only in the vicinity of Hum
ber Bay, but by city 
Since bis wife died fo

FishersFAHBBRSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

LEWIS & PATTERSON. The Tallow Fever.

If you want the Washington, Scpt.18.—A message from 
Dr. Gleunan to Surgeon-General Wy- 
nein, received to-night, reporta 11 new 
cases of yellow fever at Mobile, mak
ing a total to date of eighteen, with two
burgeon Sawtclle, in a message from 

Atlanta, received to-night, informs the 
surgeon that Atlanta has practically be
come a distributing point for refugees 
from the infected districts. He thinks 
the climatic conditions are such there 
that the fever cannot get a foothold, 
but that all neceeoary precaution* will 
be taken, About 250 refugees traveling 
north have been furniehed with health 
certificates, leaving about 500 «till in 
the city.

Bob Like- Iks Mischief.
Hazclton, Pa., Sept 15.—The work of 

collecting evidence for the inquest is 
already being prosecuted by the strikers’ 
representatives and others, including the 
coroner. Dr. Thodorovich, secretary of 
the Austro-Hungarian Consulate, Phila
delphia, visited the hospital and took 

— the injured, 
me of the wounded Hnn- 

hen the depu-

wns the re-

Beat Salmon Balt
to be found in the 
Dominion, we believeC. 0. C. F.

C^LMFri,0nTmS»,-t^™”n3StU'

jaw» WE HAVE IT the etateme 
He asked so

garians if the mob ran w 
tie« commenced to fire. 

“Ran like the mischief!”

BASEBALL RECORD.

Philadelphia. Sept. 20.—Phliadelphl 
(rated Washington to-day In an Interesting 
game. Taylor pitched superb ball. Mc- 
James was effective when men were on 
bases, but gave eight passes. V* Fourteen of 
the local men were left on bases. Dowd's 
base running waa ope of the features.
S”rel R.1I.E
Washington .. . 00000000 1—1 8 1 
Philadelphia . .00200000 •—2 9 0 

Batteries—McJames and Farrell ; Taylor 
and Boyle.

At New York—The New Yorks took the 
first game of the closing series from the 
champ'ous, because they wen- able 4o hit 
the ball when men were on bases. Both 
pitchers were bit hard, but Ilusle won lile 
same by making a hit between third and 

rt, bringing in Gleason. Kelly disputed 
a decision In the first Innings and Hurst 
put him out of the game. The feature of 
the game was the batting of Tlcrnan.

New
Baltl 

Bal 
Hotel

OUR OWN MAKE
mounted with almost unbreak_ 
able wire, plated, and bes( 
hooks obtainable in England

Price, 6Bo.
gar A sample can 

■tore, Athens, or at 
Smith. Charleston.

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
our specialty.

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANS

222^King St.

ion.
Recorder, ply-

) Convicts In Deawesn Cells.
Montreal, Que., Sept- 15.—The St. Vln- * 

cent de I’niri Penitentiary convicts, it is 
I said, planned that when they went out 

to work to-day <they should rise in a 
body and revolt, byt the plan was given 
away, and the men were kept in confine
ment. Thirty-six of the most dangerous 

re placed in 
l convicts in

serious consequences.

i. o f.
Lake’s Awful Beutk.

Owen Sound, Sept. 19.—(Special.)—
Yesterday morning a fatal threshing ac
cident happened at the farm of Mr.
William Ix*e, in the Township of Sara
wak, whereby Mr. Albert I.dike lost his 
life. The mifortunate man was feed
ing pens to fWfimachine, when his hand 
was caught and he was hauled head
foremost into the thresher. His 
was torn off near the shoulder, the top

une of his head crushed in, and he was Toronto Sept. 10.
York 2 1 3 2 0 0 1 1—1018 4 Otherwise badly torn and crushed. Death Albert Mason, n well known yonng farm-

...........0 0 6 2 0 0 0 2 — 917 2 was almost instantaneous. Lake leaves >r- residing on lot 31, «-..ncesslon 8, of the
tterleo^Ruete and Warner : Corbett and a wife and six young children in poor , township of Scar boro, committed suicide 
nson, circumstances. He was known as an yesterday morning by shooting himself

honest and faithful workman* and keen , through the head with a shot gun. ■rTp..bx h Mt .t .b» occii Tepee. | jAtfSSJSSfiK SSSuTStf 
j. -R. Gerrifi*. üœ of tin- aK.«*t»rat-t I his habits. He regularly attended the 

poetvflkv InopectAiw for the division of ttiurch of B«g*and.
Montreal, has not pot in an appearance , ' _ _ __ .
M the prwtoffiee eince la»t week, and is Forty Fers*»* nrswusff.
stated to hfive gout* to the United fit. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—Two stenm- 
Btates* ‘ ere, the Tsarevitch and the Malpitkn.

___ ____ _ I collided to-day in the River Volga,jjeÿ
1 Astrakan. The former sank 

s ««armai VUdlsree 1 "he was going down, heaS
w panic-stricken, jumpe^^g

Is the price of perfect health. Watch Many of them 
carefully the first symptom» of ^jtnpuie lh<' *bon‘' bu 
Mood. Cure boil», pimple», humors

> S"™. Lon

. R. be seen at H. H. Arnold’s 
the residence of Justus B. the dungeon. Tliere were 

i the pi'uii< ntiary, includ- 
tm st dangerous chareç
oit would be attended

3»iTHIS SPACE FOR SALE 'eli:residents as 
ur years ago 

been In a dilapidated 
There was no place for anything and every
thing was In confusion. Trunks, pots, sawsj 
forks, tools, tin cans, old bottles, In fact

te
kerchiefs, and, on being taken down, was 
noticed to contain a summon», dated Pep, 
24, 1883, demanding big appearance In the 
Susan Gibbs murder case of two toys pro 
v'ous. He baa no relatives. Robinson, the 
counterfeiter, who aho< at

men appeared. Robinson Induced him to 
mortgage his little estate and of late years 
the mortgagee has token It over, allowing 
h'm $25 a veer as long as he lived.

>, his li>g some 
ters, and 
withWANTED bouse has

Blew His Head Off.

es. KODinson, tne 
Detective Davis, 

of bis. His fbnr 
IS ^OMI

THE DEAD.
The deutih is announced of Prince* 

Sbourrega, daughter o< King Menelek of 
Abyssinia.

John W. Oolck-ugh* collector of eas
terns at Hat Portage, dropped dead from

îvaSf’Tcft of Hanover, fell deed 
<m the Exhibition grounds while attend
ing the toil show at Walkerton.

George Waidroo. a veteran of the 
famous Light Brigade, died u-t Montreal 
from congestion of the lunge.

Maxime Lapine, one of the most noted 
men amongst the Metis ot Manitoba and 
the Northwest, died suddenly at W$
heme at Puck Let®,

THE AGRICULTURAL WOULD.
Reporte of 

from many 
Borer of ice

BROCKVILLE

Here to Stay ! Mb Mlaer. ■»
Bellaire, Ohio, Sept. 20.—Ail the htrre 

coal mine» located .m the Baltimore and 
Ohio. Cleveland. Lorain and Wheeling. 
Peddling Banka, in Belpioat County, 
were etarted thia morning, operator* pay 
me the 85-«nt rate.

f iv*fcSs'r^jS

100,000 drowned.

Deacon and Calf Skins ^Having purcliased J. W. Joynt's 
intereat in the Athens Photo Gallery 
I an) «XTPianently located in Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

First-Class Work and Low Prices is 
mv motto.

HUBDIAN MILLS IUHNED- and scrofula by t 
naril'a. Driv^j 
aches of 
stomach trot^H 
and overoa|H 
taking the tS^Ë

A
Highest Cash Price at the Brockville 

Tannery A Blase Whisk W#s U*»ger*a*ly Near U 
lbs Big Pager mils mi the effffy 

Csmpaav a* EulL
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The lumber mills 

of the Hull Lumber Co., situated I» 
close proximity to the E. B. Eddy par _ 
mills, were burned to the ground t<te 
night. The loss will be somewhere in. gx 
the vicinity of $100,000; partly covered I nse prw 
hr insurance. The mills are known as

f (root have been received
CSiou°A"ni.üni."A. G. McCrady Sons AT THE GREENHOUSES OF

îï0%di^.:tn/rrr.T.^r?tIw,m
iè fieit next yenr, as the drought 

* sowing winter wheat in
J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE Hood’s Pïl8 

cathartic and I$i 
liable, sure.ÀGEBTS IhSSAXFSLtiSi P

have seen for many.a dav. Your name and 
qfldrsw will tein£ tlm^M^n^nfprmatton^^ Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNEB
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